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Ramon Avellar, left, and Hilario Garcia of Katerra Construction work on building a balcony as they complete new units of the Annadel apartment 
complex on Monday in Santa Rosa.

Speedier housing sought 
SANTA ROSA » City Council today plans to consider measures that 
would streamline public review of proposed new homebuilding projects

Sheriff
debate 
probes 
the past

At the best attended candidate 
forum yet for the next Sonoma 
County Sheriff, the men cam-
paigning to lead the county’s 
largest law enforcement agency 
spoke Monday 
about their 
visions for a 
Sheriff’s Office 
with greater 
transparency, 
a more diverse 
and supported 
workforce, and 
stronger ties to 
Latino and im-
migrant com-
munities.

The differ-
ences among 
the candidates 
— current 
Sheriff’s Capt. 
Mark Essick,  
former Los 
Angeles po-
lice Capt. John 
Mutz and San-
ta Rosa City 
C o u n c i l m a n 
Ernesto Oliva-
res, a former 
police lieu-
tenant — crys-
tallized once 
the candidates 
were asked to 
question each 
other.

They ferreted out Oliveras’ 
political alliances with an un-
popular former sheriff, Steve 
Freitas, whose lack of  public 
leadership in the aftermath of  
the 2013 shooting of  Andy Lo-
pez still has implications today. 
They questioned public state-

Three weeks after the Octo-
ber wildfires, Santa Rosa 
tried to make it easier for 

homeowners to rebuild their 
3,000 homes lost in the fires. 

The City Council streamlined 
the permit process to prioritize 
rebuilding permits, waived fees 
for debris removal and allowed 
people to live in tiny homes or 
trailers as they rebuilt. 

The measures, like similar 
ones adopted in the county, 
have been widely viewed as 
a reasonable response to an 
unprecedented disaster and an 
important message to home-
owners that the city is eager to 
see them rebuild. 

But now the city wants to 
streamline new housing proj-
ects — including multifamily 
apartments, childcare centers 
and homeless shelters — in 
areas of  the city that never 
burned. 

The proposal, which heads 
to the City Council on Tuesday, 
is being welcomed by some as 
a long overdue effort to make 
it easier to build housing in the 
city. But it is striking others 
as excessive deregulation that 
could have lasting impacts. 

“This has the potential to 
really change the face of  Santa 
Rosa in the long term and it’s 
a temporary ordinance,” said 
Teri Shore of  the Greenbelt 

Candidates at forum 
question each other’s 
record on outreach  
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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Michael Figueroa of Katerra Construction sweeps up debris in a new 
unit of the Annadel apartment complex

Trump delays imposing tariffs

WASHINGTON — President Donald 
Trump at the last minute on Monday eve-
ning announced he would again postpone 
imposing tariffs on steel and aluminum 
imports from Canada, Mexico and the Eu-

ropean Union, two people familiar 
with the decision said, pushing off 
a key economic decision while he 
tries to prod foreign leaders into 
making trade-related concessions.

The people said the White 
House had reached agreements on metals 
imports with Argentina, Australia, and 
Brazil, saying more details would be final-
ized in the next 30 days.

The contours of  those agreements 
couldn’t be immediately learned, though 
the White House had been pushing other 
nations to agree to quotas on exports to 

the U.S.
The sources spoke on the con-

dition of  anonymity because they 
weren’t authorized to disclose the 
White House decision.

Trump has put off a decision on 
steel and aluminum tariffs with Mexico 
and Canada because he is trying to gain 
more access for U.S. businesses to their 
markets as part of  a renegotiation of  the 
North American Free Trade Agreement.

Canadian, Mexican and U.S. officials 
are meeting in Washington this week to 
discuss the plan.

Trump’s strategy with the European 
Union is more fluid, as he has praised 
some countries, such as France, but chas-
tised others, such as Germany, which he 
says needs to do allow U.S. companies 
more access to consumers.

The late announcement — the tar-
iffs would have kicked in at midnight 
— are the latest unexpected directive in 
Trump’s four-month effort to upend the 
U.S.’s trade relationship with more than a 
dozen countries. 

Pulling back on major trade 
threat, president postpones 
duties on steel, aluminum
BY STEVEN MUFSON  
AND DAMIAN PALETTA
WASHINGTON POST
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demands / A10

What does Mueller want to ask Trump?

WASHINGTON — Robert 
Mueller, the special counsel 
investigating Russia’s election 
interference, has at least four 
dozen questions on an exhaus-
tive array of  subjects he wants 
to ask President Donald Trump 
to learn more about his ties to 

Russia and determine 
whether he obstructed 
the inquiry itself, ac-
cording to a list of  the 
questions obtained by 
the New York Times.

The open-ended que-
ries appear to be an at-
tempt to penetrate the 
president’s thinking, to 
get at the motivation be-
hind some of  his most combative 
Twitter posts and to examine his 
relationships with his family 
and his closest advisers. They 
deal chiefly with the president’s 

high-profile firings of  
the FBI director and his 
first national security 
adviser, his treatment 
of  Attorney General 
Jeff Sessions and a 2016 
Trump Tower meet-
ing between campaign 
officials and Russians 
offering dirt on Hillary 
Clinton.

But they also touch on the 
president’s businesses; any dis-
cussions with his longtime per-
sonal lawyer, Michael Cohen, 
about a Moscow real estate deal; 

whether the president knew of  
any attempt by Jared Kushner, 
his son-in-law, to set up a back 
channel to Russia during the 
transition; any contacts he had 
with Roger Stone Jr., a longtime 
adviser who claimed to have in-
side information about Demo-
cratic email hackings; and what 
happened during Trump’s 2013 
trip to Moscow for the Miss Uni-
verse pageant.

The questions provide the 
most detailed look yet inside 

Dozens of inquiries in 
broad quest on Russia 
ties, obstruction
By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
NEW YORK TIMES
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